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to a question of keeping
those Interests in which the community
is most concerned Salt Lake City ls-

nerson you meet is a musician If he
doesnt sing or play he loves musft
nevertheless There are voices

that are far above the average
There are plenty of musicians who are
above average The good

many1of them In any other place
some of them would make a sensatl6-
hit is not because the better class of-

amuslc high for the populace
band concerts at the Grand

given to gratify a taste for popular
music operas medleys and
other lightand tuneful selections make-
up the pfOgrammes

many peoplefind a source of
pleasure in these concerts They do not

until the evening church
services so that no excuse can be of

on that score But on the whole
the Concerts have not been profitable
The fee asked is small It

well be made any less About
every third Sunday there s a house
large enough to meet the expenses of

evening Very often concerts
are a financial loss Many peo-
ple who profess to be fond of music will
notoav 25 cents tQ hear a concert of
popular and tuneful selections in a
wacmvjind WeJlAlighted theatre bufc
often they will not hesitate

2 a seat for two to hear a bunch
nf 3faubed stage lights with
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ditties because they are clad in
gowns that ate not serviceable for
mosquito netting

Several weeks ago a plan was sug-
gested by which the Symphony orches
tra might be kept together The plan
was to have ten of Salt Lakes wealth-
iest citizens subscribe 100 to a fund
which will be used to defray expenses
which cannot be met entirely out of
the proceeds of the concerts Three

responded most promptly but
the impression seems to obtain in the
minds of others that the fund is tor be
open to everyone for small

The promoters of Salt Lake mu-
sical who have the matter In
charge do not want to resort to this

method of creating a fund which
ought to be raised quickly and with

difficulty
The orchestra was organized to give

the public of Salt Lake a
chance to hear the higher grades of
music presented by the best artists in
the city These artists are
from the other musical organizations
and some are engaged in the regular
business pursuits The rehearsals and
the performances require time and
nearly all of the members attend thee
meetings at a financial loss to theta
selves If Salt Lake wants music she

to be willing to pay for lt and I
believe she is willing tp help to retain
such a splendid organization

Thc asks nothing that is
unreasonable
the best music in the exact moods of
the They are classf
cal that there is no music In them
inhere is nothing djfieulfc to understand

beautiful v
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jfect melody Of course a person who
understands the language muslo
finds in these exquisite combinations
of sound something more than music
They lift him out of the present He
recognizes the grandeur at the moods
which inspired th author of the work
Life is no longer confined within the
limits of a narrow horizon It reachss
out to sublime distances It lifts
to nobler things He feels that thereIsa breadth and a splendor before him
In the light of which the present things
of life seem narrow mean and petty

The musician delights in the execu-
tion of these themes because they are
xHGlcult to produce and because It isa pleasure to observe how

work done Any ear which loves
music Is pleased with the general et
fect The principled the same as thatof a magazine he story may appeal
to our better natures to our finer senivfii f nil
cause It Is A good story because it hasfascinating plot and becauser the ntc
tures are beautiful but only tht printer
is interested in the Inks the presses
and the machinery whlch were lnstrumental in the production of the workThe work of an organization like theSymphony orchestra to appeal to

interested in art It isthe lovers of the artistic who are ex-
pected to keep art alive When they
lose Interest art dies The amountasKed for the proposed fund is a trifleto those who possess Thereofrght to be no trouble getting themoney in musicloving City
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If within six weeks 750000 not
been raised the i Thomas orchestrawhich has for years beer the pride ofand the middle west wili bedisbanded Year after year public
spirited citizens havfe theicit on the seasoni 30OQO
ja now the time has come Inthe opinion of the trustees of the Chicago Orchestra association ssrhen

organization a home where will atleast come outieyeriln a way
The only alternative thj sjiyiijajitQ
allow the orchestra to

Of the 750000 needed 100000 has
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I Chicago Tribune
I When our town band gets on thesquare 44 On concert youll find me thereIm right Elijah Plumb 4

plays th cymbals an bass+ 44 An next to him Dunn
Who taps the little tenor one 4

like to hear our town band play 44 But best It does I want to say +when they tell a tunes to come 4
4TIddleiddleidrleMdI

BUMBUM 4
44 course theres some that likes the 4tunes

Like Dale an Ragtime 4+ a Coons 44 Some likesa solo or duet+ By Charley flat cornet 4An Brown th trombone4 man
4 fAn they can play er no one4 But the best when Henry Dunn 4them there Just cut an 44 run 44 An Lljah says to let her hum

IVJth 44 TfdaieIddleIddleiddle
4 BUMBUMf4 4Jdont know why nerwhats4 use 40 bavin that to Interduce 44 A tune know as fer me 41 3d ten times overElijah Plumb chaw with his chin

Asrettln to begin
4 Henry plays o his
4 sizz
4 music on the drumi With
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guaranteed by ten Chicagoans
who have long been earnest supporters-
of the organization The trustees wish
many names to add to the list and the
need is that the names come quickly
The trustees further say that six weeks-
is a short time in which to accomplish-
the task In hand but that they will
do all that they can to prevent Its be-
ing said that Chicago Is lacking In
higher musical appreciation The or-
chestra isconsidered the finest musical
organization in the world

Does the profession of vocalist pay in
the case of the average woman singer
is a question a number of young
women endowed with good voices are
asking these days They hesitate before
spending money in fees to highpriced
singing teachers for the number of
young singers too many
of the field Is large
and the army Is steadily Increasing
There are many more opportunities for
the professional singer of abil
ity to earn money nowadays than there
were some few years ago

Take for the concerts in the
eastern department stores Who would
have imagined five years ago that a

would have a chance to make
money in this Excellent singersappear at these concerts and au

are rule Solosinging has
been lately Introduced In the city
parks programmes the concerts
glvj n at during the sum-
mer season jtnfl women are chosen for
soloists as often as masculine singers

opportunity for the woman
formal luncheonsgiven by wealthy society women A vo-
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else a portion of the dining room Is
screened off for a tiny music rqom

Before the aspirant for a a
ictnirch choir has become qualified forthe position of soloist there are oppor
tunities for her to obtain a little money
by singing in certain church choruses

the choristers are paid a small
sum All chorus choirs are not paid

J ones but the large churches usually

other chance for the woman singer is Ina where in addition to the
of the quartette an additionalsoprano with a good voice is engaged-as chorus leader

Wedding receptions occasionally offer a woman singe a chance to earn a
fefc home christenings likewise
any prominence Occurring in a
house hall or at which solosinging is not a feature of the programme From the graduation exercisesof a class of trained nurses to a Dorcas society tea the services of the
trained singer are in demand Not al-
ways it must he admitted are thesingers compensated for their services-at of this character but re
ward sometimes comes in the way of
future engagements and remuneration

out of volunteer service
Thedemand fpr singers at funeralservices Is a pronounced one andshare in a fair degree the return
from this demand the customary
fee tot such service being from up
ward At house services unaccomca
the vocalists tOwers are here taxed
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The nostrils are the of thesoul and the diaphragm Is the dividing
line between andnatures according to Professor WitHam L Tomlins of Chicago Music isthe ot nil creative effort accordingto the new propositions and as musicIs breathings the breathinspiration of all artHe says I can take a breathTomlJnize it and then give It out en

U wed with something else carbontw gas great mistakes per
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not put enough life into their performknee Iff a thousand has hadthe Inspiration
The old Greeks indulged In argu

ment for the sake of argument Thatswhere we are Jn art today There is abrain of the breath whose vocabulary
I Is expressed in It Is the brain ofthe upper life Its breathing alwayscomes through the nostrils If I sym

with a child I breathe throughthe nostrils Poor little thing If a manstrikes her I am angry and breathethrough the nostrils Villain how dareyou But a boy at A feast his mindon and cakes his stomach his soulbreathes through the mouth gluttonously Give me more to eat
Art is like the attar of roses ex

tracted from the flowers and the petalsleft rotting behind Song Is you
owe to life Breathe thesend it aut saturated ovith yourself
You neednt sing love songs to showyou are in love with the world
should I sing Robin Adair simply because J pensive As Ifha changed because R6bmiiasgone into another country
is ambient We dont need any VoIceor to

Professor Tomlins also makes the
that the diaphragm

are the symbols of thehigher life as the stomach and themouth are of the lower One via fedwith bread and meat and the otherwith breath through the nostrils 1

is keeping upits Interest iri
and conductors fromGermany are engaged for a series ofconcerts and even Nlkischs orchestrahas been secured for a season while tbe

local art society is to
under the batons of Richte Vpn

Schuch Mottl and other well known
conductors-

A large Easter festival is to be held
in Mannheim It Is to last
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engaged and Conductors andKoehler will have charge per
formances

Heinrich Zoellner the musical director of Leipsic has been elected an honorary New Manuscrpt society
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The Lemberg infant prodigy Misslo
a pupil of Leschetizky hasbeen playing in Lemberg Viennp and

oneact opera Mile
wilt have its firstperformance atthe Imperial theatre Moscow in a
time The libretto is from Maupassants novel of the same name

The Fenice theatre of Venice JU

Cesar
I

I
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curing tne carnival season Mascagnis Ratcliflfe Webers Euryan
the Massenets fCinderella
flees Chopin

La Scala of Milan will open the car-
nival season with the Damnation of
Faust and will follow it by Oceaniaby Smarcella AsraeU
I Lltuanl by Ponchielli and two

Verdi operas It may be repeated thatthe third act of arsifal will be pro
duced

A Chicago paper calls attention to thefact that troupe now
appearing at McVickers theatre are
otily four of the orfglnaLjCompany whjp-participated thefirst

Hood at Chicago Opera
house Of four
one Is Miss

The other three
George

H MacDonald
Miss Bartlett is a sister of JessieBartlett Davis the contralto now convalesclng at her home on Grand

She has appeared as Dame Dur
den In more than 1000 performances
Mr a record of equally as many appearances as Little John
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Giorgini who has suddenly sprung
into fame as a tenor at Naples has had-a history At the age of 9 he

without parents and withoutmoney After keeping body and soul

In the streets he drifted to Rome andin succession a stonecutter a
blacksmith founder Laterhe became a baker and capped the cli-
max by f In an effort to
become At last he returned to
his fishing which promised a better

Through the years he was foreversiiiglng so that he was known by thename of il cantoretto Thus he
reached the age of 22 one dayat Porto dAnzio a well known bassoSignor Ugolino upon hearing theyouth call his fish In the street was
struck by the richness arid pure quality of his voice He kept an eye on
Gtorgini until one evening he heard himserenading his with thesong to Lola in Ugo

wasso delighted that he ruthlessly cut the serenade short and insistedthat the young man should study for
the stage had dreamed of this
for a long time but the money always
was wanting and he was obliged to
stick to his fish Later on another

was struck by the fishermans
voice in the same way that TJgollno had
been He called the attention of mends
so enthusiastic that he guaranteed
Giorgini a debut af the San Carlo opera
house after nine months of study Thiswas accomplished ahd the fish
is already famous
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verslty of Melbourne She desires to
establish a fund for poor but deserving
vocal students The Chief

Sir John Madden does not lookfavorably on the proposition

John F Runqiman gives a sour butdescription of Squsa in Lou

understand
j Sousa marches We were certainly
some lesser man Sousa would lightly
descend from Ills platform and aslightly step up and the band woulduproariously break out with the

Post and this done withthe gymnastics would be repeated and
We would hear some other thing ofwhich I do not know the name It appears to me that encores must be easilyearned in Mr Sousas country In thisretrograde one of ours the audience 1

given an opportunity otproving that It really wants to heara second time But so astonishingly nimble is Mr Sousa thathe jumped down and up again beforeany one could clap twice If an English conductor or even an English
bandmaster did anything of the sort

rvatory of to the
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bug a But I suppose customs must add that If wemust needs have encores the Englishcustom seems to me the one
Anjl though Sousa may scorn us aspeople who dont come from
and not been ted on the sacredhustle it may be useful to
him to know that our custom is ourcustom and that by not dfiing in Enjrrland as England does In the oneter I am discussing he lays himselfopen to misconstruction

Thete Is certainly a fit cause for wonder in the contemplation of the curiousfact that the virtuosi who travelthe country ahYays present programmes
comprise an extreinely limitedscope when it in mind that1000000 of soof ar in existence frost ivFhIW these highgradeplayers at least something
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It Is a singular fact while SaltLakedty has an advocate of the famousGarcia methodof vocal instructionIs better known abroad than in thiscity Amanda Swensen hasbrought splendid voices to lightand after them to a high stateof cultivation has had the pleasure ofturning them over to
nero the New York
cia system of her pupils Luejia
Ferrin is already winning recognitionin the and others not str-
weU have made mijllant

Madam Swensen was borin pear StockholmSweden und was
Stockholm Conservatory of Music
which has produced some of the
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new with which1 to regale the ears of
Yetfor some reason theydont do progrid was hadte up of theirreverent would Very chest-nuts of the ripest driest kindEvery number of his programme

heard at some or otherat a local recital and in sjame
instances played at that

were trivial none
Pf rank that could be-
claimed for sOiijis of the beautiful conwpositions Beethoven MozartHdydli Weber Rubinstein
and of moderns Russian

otherwise The programme qne
of ridntes conjure

Carnaval Schumann the Military
March of Sphubert the Barcarollet

djtner onatas or ledger ednapositions of these masters that player
couldhave given pleasure with Btftthe of the implleddoubt
of the public having any taste was theHenselt number a bit ofthat deserves never to have passed be
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Edward greatest conijDqsi
The Dream of Oerpntius seems

to have fascinated the Jerniaii musi-
cians has an
almost sensational success in thatcountry andis being parsed along
amopg the choral societies and

more friends at each hear-
ing It has wOn for Elgar
tion of being considered not only Bn
lands greatest living composer but
ohe of the most distinguished faults
history A few words about this choral
work may consequently inter-
est to the readers of this column It
Is to be said In the first place that
Elgar is In the main a
poser He is an Incessant and ners
getic student in his infancy

was a pianist Theri after
an organist had tried him

at the law and found the attempt
taught his son organ playing

until the latter was an adept when
taking up seriously the study of harr

time to become a capable violin
wrote much Catholic church music
and for the the time
came for Cardinal New
mans poem The Dream of Gerqn
tim and set a portion of it to music
Elgar is a strong nationalist in music

In the annual Patria Paul schor
lich gossips about Shakespeare
musical philosopher Taking all of
the musical utterances of Shakespeare
in his works he draws
conclusion that the poet
with a wonderful musical feeling and
that It is not impossible that he
also a musician of culture The writer
draws many illustrations to Strengthen
la t of to nature pictures and
comparisons from music the men-
tion of musical instruments He con I
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standing music and appre-
ciating it also its tremendous
valueas ajneans pt andstrerigth to pictures and
hence Its frequent ar iJ important usey

At last FTorOdora has been pro
duced at Paris and In French at the
BouffesParlsIens Foreign journals
give interesting details concerning the
house but was qualified
The stage too small the chorus
was Inferior quality and without
animation The audience was fran i
astonished at the jof
English operaboufCe its sudden
itlons and its seeming Inconsequence-
and when the
into song in of thftj action the
audience professed to flijd It festremely
droll

What extraordinary subjects some
times Interest female HereIs Miss Ethel myth York

opera The Forestwhich failed dismally In Berlin whereit produqed by the emperors dom
mahd and atSome say asa favortthe ngllsh fcgurt and then was per
formed at Cpveijf Garden
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lAura ana Tyman of the WilberOpera are making big hit
with their singPlace aLight to Guide Me Homeand Somebodys Waiting Ne ith

Mine Emm Barnes thena ivhowks the principal

the Friday
night a dvwlio was expected to
the Season with the
lapsed In the afternoon will hpi be
heard again this George
W Jacpby 3Cme Eames ii
told MBK T that It would be fataj

toatteftipt to sing again
a iiJie at once cancg 1 3 her

afme Eamlsa illneSs nd Ihe cJ9Slhsof her engagement came
Mr Grau who did not th seri
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est musicians of the world Mrs Swen
sen remembers WRIt pardonable pride
one occasion when she sang with

now King Oscar preel
the conservatory She came tQ

this country in 1873 residing in the
east for several years before to
Utah She is best known through thewprk of her pupils The latter are re-
ceived eagerly by Madam von IQenner who is most flattering in her criti-
eis t of Madam work At
tKe recent reception the Womans
iPtess club in New York Madam Swenens graduate received the best jcriti

but one in the Musical
Which has a caustic pen iffalls below a certain standard of excel
lence-

na and heat once sent her a message-
of sympathy Julian Story the hus

of Mme Eames las been in Phil-adelphia all winter the plc
tunes Philadelphians and even he
has not oeen aware of the threatenedcollapse of his wife who is sufferingfrom a severe attack of nerosis

Margaret Dunlop with success Idle I Recall ong Ago 4 Ma LittleYaller Boy and Me to BeNear

Raymond are leaturing novelty cake walks Laughing Ben Little Alligator Bait andCharmer Waltzes

ares Moreland and Earle Reming
ton have just completed a novel cakewalk song Floral Japan
which is slated for a new musical pro
duction
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ames Wilkenspn the popular westera balladist is singing Your Own
t naps LoVesDream Will Last JSjorever

Manager Rudolph Aronson has al
ready signed wlthKocian the young
Bohemian violin virtuoso for twenty
additional which include Buffalo St LouisMemphis Montgomery Nashville Bir-
mingham New Orleans

Denver San Francisco and
in California On his return to New York and just previous-

to his departure for Europe In March
Kocian will give one monster concert
the proceeds of which is to be devotedto Bohemian charitable and educationalpurposes

iTJie first concert tour for Edouard de
Reszke promises to be a record breaker De Reszke has been engaged forthe of Metropvanopera house orchestra New York andhave as an associate artist Mme

ANordica
This aggregation makes a tripduring month of May wrAas Denver and in that short time In-

cludes nearly city of Importance
east of the Rocky mountain metropolis

It has been desire of M Duesa of years to have an
Instead of a band and at thefirst opportunity that presented he

availed of it and engaged theMetropolitan opera house orchestra inentirety

The historical museum at Basel con
tains a valuable collection of old

These have lately been put
into good order and a concert was giv

which only old music of the timesof the clavichord anti cembalo the
formed The of musical
science at the delivered an

on the Instruments and themusic The audience was loud in itsapplause
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Kubelik wIU soon begin a tourthrough Germany arid Austria giving
concerts at Vienna Drfesdeh andsic In the early spring he will be
Monte Carlo a few concerts
ill the neighborhood In April Kubelikla due in Paris In the autumn of

is return to America
under the directionot Daniel Frohman-

EagenSegunitz finds fault with Ni
conducting of BeethovensMissa at Gewandhaus concert at Leipsic He es-pecially objects to concep

tions of the Gloria which was takenat so that no
tjon was possible

lln Berlin on the birthday
threeact comic operai Amino 1757 by
Bernhard Scholz Like the old opera
The Zlethen Hussars it treats of anepisode during the Seven Years war

A young American pianist Richardlately gave a concert at Leipsic
in which he remarkable ifnot thoroughly trained technic andgave taste like Mendelssohns Variations Serifeuses and Chomajor nocturne

Mascagnl about whom the news-papers have been talking In musicaland unmusical during the lastthree months In LosAngeles week of the monthwIth an prchestra of fifty pickedtor x inne Ormore concertsHa sis at present in Sap Francisco di-recting ati orchestra will be heardJn three concerts In that city during
ttexl Pietfo Mascagni has hadtroubles fof this country
bue he eenis to oh the road tobecoming as popular here as In hisown land
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fender otthe Gernsan volkslied In

A recent auction sale Irii London Ife
eluded the last song which Weber wrotand is believed nas neveibeen published also a Verdi letterS re

to hte opera Macbeth andeluding a machine for the
of Malcolm

Luigi Arditi whose H Bacio was
made Patti is still

waltzes although he has
eightieth yeafT His latestproduction Is entitled Felicita and

Edward has accepted Its dedicato himself

Next summers festival at
Munich will begin S and endon 14 There will be twenty
f and the operas to be
heard are Lohengrin Tristan

and the four Nibelung
dramas Mme Nordjca will again rep
resent America among the singers

French journalists are indefatigable
in inventing anecdotes The Paris

its readers that whenMascagril had his recent troubles In
Boston he posted this notice on his
door Persona wish to arrestSIgnor Pietro are requested
tb their and take a numberNo preferences granted

A peppery New York critic sums upthe work of a well known artist of themetropolis by saying
Mrs Hadden Alexander a local planist who a pianoforte recital inMendelssohn hall a season or two agogave another yesterday afternoon thatwas attended by a large andpatient audience Considerable patienceis requisite In an audience that listento Mrs Hadden Alexanders public per
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ueony Tvunin tier grasp arrangement of Bachs toccata and fuguein D minor and Schumanns fantasiain C are quite beyond her both In theirtechnical requirements and In their demands upon the intellect and the emotional sensibilities A more inadequateperformance of fantasiait is safe to say has not been inpublic here It Is a piece forwith developed strength andtechnical powers and a broadnone of possessed by MrsHadden Alexander

SaintSaens often wrote about Augusta Holmes the French composerjust dead He is the BostonJournal as for an Intense desire to make the bearer forgetthat she wa a woman by her extravagant force mad Indulgence in debauches of brass and big drum Andthen he would burst out in rhapsody COh those evenings at Versailles Thebeautiful pythoness was not satisfiedwith cultivating art and preaching artshe caused It flourish all about her AsVenus fecundated the world when shetier tresses Augusta Holmesshook over us her reddish andwhen shewas prodigal withflings of her eyes and the brilliance ofher voice we ran ta our pens our jbrushes and works were born someof which have remained She had un
One day shehad a violent
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The newly organized Gleeclub of the L D Sr university Is mak Ilag an excellent with anment oC 173 members Professor Kent jhas been giving the club some simple I

in the class The students are Interestetf in the work and they are nowtaking more difficult selections trheJclub four times a weeksome members are showing
marked ability On Friday eveningMiss Iretta favored the clubwith a sola entitled Only OneLeft

Glee club has discontinued rehearsals until March becauseso much of istaken upthe rehearsals of thepanzav which they are preparing to product
Victor s Chtistopherson will takeplace n the Imperial quartettefor the comingCalifornia concert

Mrs Besafe Browning will sing at theuniversity next Wednesday AlBest wa the Wednes Xday f f

Luella Ferrin of this city Is an ardentadmirer Nbrdifca and Sembrick who
been singing in New York In aletter to former teacher MadamSwensen she exclaims You are justcarried away and when they stop slng

One night Sembrick and Campanariawere 3ut twelve times after thethird act of Rigoletto Oh it wasgreat People jumped up and screamedand handkerchiefs andacted like they were insane

Among the singprs at the reading of
O F befpre thepresidency the past week were MrsLizzieThomas Edward and CharlesKent Georse Skelton also played
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MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of4

PIANO MANDOLIN GUITAR
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Tabernacle Pupil ofJonas Scbarwenka and
HARMONY AND ORGANStudio and 10 D 0Sons Co Studio Phone 1623Y

Residence Phone buY

E AMANDA SWENSON
CULTURE

The Teacher of the Method
Studio

GEORGE E SKELTON
TEACHER OF VIOLIN j

Graduate Trinity College Dublin
References 205 Wvhltinsham
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W i

VoIce Culture and and 435 Constitution block 9 to 1
Tuesday Friday
130 to fc trial by appointment

MISS JANE MACKINTOSH
Soprano Soistst of Church of Christ I
Scientist of Normal 15

Studio 433 Constitution block i
The Utah College Dramatic 8

Art Music and Dancing x
Alfred Best 3r R H Q
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